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Tuesday, 20th February 2018
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are holding a sponsored reading challenge (over the next 2 weeks) which we launched in school
assembly yesterday. We have explained that only family and friends that children know well can be
approached as sponsors and reminded children that we never approach or talk to strangers. This
reading challenge will continue through our ‘Book Week’ next week and every participant who manages
to complete all 30 challenges will get the chance to win one of several prizes in our ‘Book Week Raffle’.
The funds raised from this sponsored reading challenge and other events during ‘Book Week’ will be used
to purchase a greater range of reading books that will benefit every child across the school. Sponsors can
either sponsor a child per challenge completed or as one total amount.
These challenges are a fantastic way to make reading fun and family-focused. Have fun yourself and
remember to take photographs of any activities you would like to share with us e.g. reading in an unusual
place or reading to a pet. Do what some of our staff did and stage funny poses involving your family!
All completed sponsor forms (along with money) should be brought in after the full 2 weeks are up so
no sooner than Monday 5th March when staff will be able to check the sponsor forms and organise raffle
tickets for children who achieve all 30 challenges. Don’t forget to put your child’s full name on the form!
If you can email any photographs you would like to share to our school email address above, then we will
display as many of these photographs on our reading display in the library. The photographs are optional,
but we would like children to be prepared to talk about how they achieved their challenges, in class.

Yours faithfully

Miss A. Said
Headteacher
PS:
Miss Said had to arrest her nephew to make him sit
still long enough to listen to her read one of her
favourite books!
Sometimes an Aunty has to do what an Aunty has to
do!

